The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) receives both criticism and widespread adoption by practitioners and academics as the weighted average cost of capital (WACC) equity component. This study introduces two new costs of equity measures to address CAPM criticisms and provide new perspective on WACC estimates. The firm-based measure focuses on firm-investor cash flows while the market-based measure focuses solely on actual market returns. This study applies its firm and market-based WACC measures, along with the traditional CAPM-based WACC measure, to a broad sector-based cross section from 1972 to 2015. 
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
This work introduces two new equity finance measures to provide perspective on the troublesome equity component of a firm's overall cost of capital. The results confirm that the common equity finance measure, CAPM, is a fair measure for use in computing the overall cost of capital. The results also show that firminvestor cash flows differ significantly from CAPM predictions and actual market returns. In particular, the results suggest that market participants play a significant role alongside firms in actual market returns. Other results of this study provide new perspective on why small firms tend to have higher returns than large firms and raises questions on the role of firm cash flow generation in actual market returns. Finally, the comprehensive sector-based cross-sectional data can serve as a reference for practitioners in their cost of capital estimations.
Introduction
The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is an important measure for both firms and investors. Firms use WACC for project accept/reject decisions while investors use WACC in their over-valued/ under-valued judgment. The cost of equity has proven to be the more troublesome component of WACC. Todd Brotherson, Eades, Harris, and Higgins (2013) survey firms, financial advisors, and textbooks on the matter and find that virtually 100% of respondents use CAPM for their cost of equity estimation. Regarding the use of CAPM, one respondent noted that "CAPM has so many holes in it" and has ambiguity with respect to which numbers to use in its construction. The academic literature also documents CAPM shortcomings (see Dempsey (2012) for an overview of CAPM critiques or the earlier critiques of Fama and French (1993 , 1996 , 2004 , 2006 ). Frank and Shen (2016) investigate WACC from the firm perspective by examining its connection to capital investment. Consistent with practitioner frustration regarding CAPM inputs, Frank and Shen find the relation between WACC and investment depends on the cost of equity measure used. The authors find, as expected, lower WACC leads to higher investment when the implied cost of capital is used to estimate the cost of equity. However, counterintuitively, the authors find lower WACC leads to lower investment when CAPM is used to estimate the cost of equity. In contrast, Berk, Green, and Naik (1999) and Da, Guo, and Jagannathan (2012) find that CAPM is a suitable measure for a project's cost of capital even though it does not fit the firm stock returns or the cross section of returns very well.
This study introduces two new costs of equity measures to address CAPM criticisms and provide new perspective on WACC estimates. The firm-based measure focuses on firm-investor cash flows, while the market-based measure focuses solely on actual market returns. This study applies its firm and market-based WACC measures, along with the traditional CAPM-based WACC measure, to a broad sector-based cross section from 1972 to 2015. Results show that traditional CAPM-based WACC estimates consistently lie between the new firm and market-based WACC estimates. The central positioning of CAPM WACC supports its use as a conservative hurdle rate estimate for firms and a conservative expected return estimate for investors relative to actual returns.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 constructs the measures of this study in the context of existing literature. Section 3 details the empirical implementation including data sources, variable definitions, and summary statistics. Section 4 completes the analysis and discusses the results. Section 5 concludes. Schlegel (2015) provides perspective on the cost of capital's dual nature. What is "return" to investors is a "cost" of capital to the firm. Figure 1 extends Schlegel's cost of capital perspective by including stock and bond markets. The inclusion of stock markets reveals the "cost" of equity differs by perspective and also facilitates the introduction of two new costs of equity measures: firm-based R firm and market-based R mkt . In addition, Figure 1 highlights a persistent CAPM criticism: the divergence of required returns predicted by CAPM R capm and actual market returns R mkt . Although Figure  1 includes the cost of debt R debt , the relation between bond market trading and the cost of debt is left for future study. For now, we move to the construction of the cost of debt, cost of equity, and WACC measures of this study.
Cost of capital construction

Cost of debt
Referring to Figure 1 , the cost of debt is relatively straightforward. A firm issues bonds or enters loan agreements and is legally required to pay interest and repay principal. Interest paid and debt outstanding are readily available on financial statements. This study uses the "actual average cost of debt" measure of Frank and Shen (2016) :
It is possible that Equation (1) may not reflect current debt market conditions and therefore renders it an unsuitable cost of debt measure. To that concern, Frank and Shen (2016) test two additional costs of debt measures, credit ratings from Ibbotson data, and the average yield of debt issued during the year. Frank and Shen find that results are not qualitatively impacted by these alternate costs of debt measures. Following Frank and Shen (2016) , this study uses the measure in Equation (1) due to its simple interpretation, simple construction, and documented connection to firm investment.
The rate in Equation (1) represents the before-tax cost of debt. Due to the tax deductibility of interest payments, the cost of debt R debt is multiplied by one minus the tax rate (1 − ) to obtain the after-tax cost of debt:
where the tax rate computation follows the effective tax rate computation of Brown (2011) and Frank and Shen (2016): 
Cost of equity
Practitioners and academics alike traditionally use the CAPM required return as the cost of equity estimate. The survey findings of Todd Brotherson et al. (2013) reveal CAPM is the predominant method for computing the cost of equity for firms, financial industry professionals, and textbooks. This study also includes a CAPM-based cost of equity measure to provide perspective on its new cost of equity measures. This study follows the CAPM-based cost of equity computation of Frank and Shen (2016) . To begin, we compute using calendar year daily returns by regressing:
where R f is the risk free rate, R e is firm return in excess of the risk free rate, and R m is the market return. The estimate for is then used to compute the CAPM-based cost of equity:
where E t R m − R f is the historical mean of market excess returns from the beginning of the sample to time t. One could estimate using rolling window regressions or prior three-to five-year monthly stock returns. Frank and Shen (2016) find that their results are qualitatively similar using both rolling window and prior three-to five-year monthly stock returns. Given the robustness of the calendar (2) R debt, after− tax = R debt (1 − ) (3) tax rate = = total income taxes due earnings before taxes year approach in the cost of capital context of Frank and Shen, this study proceeds with the CAPM required return measure of Equation (5). However, a firm is not legally required nor guarantees a return to shareholders based on the CAPM estimate. Therefore, the actual cost of equity paid by a firm may vary greatly from the CAPM estimate.
A common equity holder transfers cash to the firm in one of three ways: purchase of new issues, purchase of seasoned issues, or additions to retained earnings. Firms distribute cash to equity holders in one of three ways: dividends, stock repurchases, or additions to retained earnings. The latter, addition to retained earnings, can be viewed as the portion of earnings after dividends given to shareholders but immediately reinvested into the firm. Given that understanding of cash flows to and from investors, this study defines the new "actual average cost of equity" measure in the same manner as the "actual average cost of debt" measure of Frank and Shen (2016) . The actual average cost of equity is the ratio of cash flows to common equity holders to the market value of equity: Dividends, repurchases, and additions to retrained earnings are not required. From that perspective, one may consider R firm a "reward" measure rather than a "cost" measure. Regardless of perspective, reward, or cost, R firm provides a mechanism to assess firm-investor cash flows for comparison to required returns and market returns.
The CAPM estimate reflects required returns to common equity holders. CAPM does not represent the actual return to common equity holders. The divergence between CAPM and actual returns is well documented in the literature (Fama & French, 1992 , 1996 , 2004 , 2006 . Therefore, this study includes an additional new cost of equity measure, the firm's actual market return:
where P 0 represents the current price, P 1 represents the future price, and D 1 represents dividends paid from time 0 to time 1. To be precise, Equation (7) is not new from a theoretical perspective. Bodie, Merton, and Cleeton (2009) treat P 1 and D 1 as expected values and thus interpret Equation (7) as investor expected return. As such, R mkt represents a new application of an existing expected return measure in a perfect foresight cost of equity context.
We now have three costs of equity measures:
(1) R firm , the actual cost of equity from the firm perspective.
(2) R capm , the theoretical cost of equity traditionally applied to both the firm and investor perspectives.
(3) R mkt , the actual cost of equity from the investor perspective.
These three measures form the equity component of three separate WACC estimates in the following section.
Weighted average cost of capital (WACC)
We begin with the WACC defined as:
where Lev is the amount of market leverage in the firm's capital structure, is the tax rate, and R x represents the firm, CAPM, or market cost of equity measure as defined in Section 2.2. This study computes market leverage Lev as the ratio of debt to the market value of the whole firm excluding preferred stock Val. To obtain Val, we add the book value of liabilities to the market value of common equity and subtract deferred taxes Frank and Shen (2016): (6) R firm = dividends + repurchases + additions to retained earnings market value of equity
Setting the value of debt Debt equal to the sum of long-and short-term debt, market leverage is the ratio of debt Debt to whole-firm value Val:
Frank and Shen (2016) test alternative leverage measures based on target leverage and industry median leverage. The authors find the alternative leverage measures do not qualitatively alter their results. This comes as no surprise given the robustness of the cost of debt R debt to alternative measures and the shared book value of debt factor between R debt and Lev. As such, this study proceeds with the leverage measure of Equation (10).
Data
Sample construction
This study uses annual financial data from S&P Compustat, daily stock return data from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), and daily market risk premium and risk-free rate data from the Kenneth E. French website. 1 Table 1 summarizes the variable definitions and Table 2 describes the exclusions employed in this study. The final sample consists of 101,817 firm-year observations from (9) Val = book value of liabilities + market value of common equity − deferred taxes = total assets − shareholder's equity + common stock market cap − deferred taxes 
AT is total assets, SEQ is shareholder's equity including preferred equity, prc is the closing price, csho is the number of common shares outstanding, and TXDB is deferred taxes Lev Leverage ( DLTT + DLC)∕ Val. DLTT is total long-term debt and DLC is the debt in current liabilities. Lev is also known as the weight of debt in the capital structure. Thus, the weight of equity in the capital structure is 1 − Lev
Cost of debt
Tax rate TXT∕ PI. TXT is total income taxes and PI is pretax income. Following Gupta and Newberry (1997) and Brown (2011) , is set to zero if TXT∕ PI < 0 and one if TXT∕ PI > 1 R debt Before-tax cost of debt XINT∕( DLTT + DLC). XINT is the interest and related expense for the year Cost of equity
PRSTKC is the total amount of common and preferred stock repurchased, and Δ PSTKRV is the change in preferred stock redemption value from the previous year R firm Firm cost of equity DVC + Repur + RE t − RE t−1 ∕ Equity. DVC is common dividends, RE is retained earnings, and the value of equity Equity is
. R f is the one-month Treasury Bill, is computed from calendar year daily return data by regressing excess firm returns onto value-weighted market returns in excess of the one-month Treasury Bill rate, and E t [ MRP] is the average of market excess returns from the beginning of the sample to time t R mkt Market cost of equity ret. ret is the CRSP daily return including dividends 1972 to 2015. The sample window begins in 1972 due to availability of Compustat data on purchases of common and preferred stock. All data are winsorized 2 at the 1% tails annually to minimize the impact of outliers Frank and Shen (2016) .
The empirical implementation of the numerator in Equation (6), cash flows from the firm to the shareholder, requires additional explanation. Common stock repurchases are calculated as the total expenditure on common and preferred stock less any reduction in preferred stock redemption value Grullon and Michaely (2002) . As in Floyd, Li, and Skinner (2015) , any negative or missing repurchase values are set to zero. Additions to retained earnings are computed as the difference between current year and prior year retained earnings. Unlike the repurchase calculation, negative additions to retained earnings remain negative to capture the return penalty associated with equity reductions.
Summary data
Summary statistics of the initial sample are presented in Table 3 . The descriptive statistics reveal Wacc firm < Wacc capm < Wacc mkt . The fact that Wacc capm ≠ Wacc mkt confirms the divergence between CAPM required returns and actual market returns. The ordering of Wacc follows the ordering of the cost of equity measure. The firm cost of equity R firm = 6.95% is significantly lower in magnitude than the market cost of equity R mkt = 17.07%. The large market cost of equity results Complete the firm cost of equity computation in Equation (6) This study where the value of debt Debt is DLTT + DLC. The tax rate is TXT∕ PI and is set to zero if TXT∕ PI < 0 and one if TXT∕ PI > 1. The firm cost of equity R firm is DVC + Repur + RE t − RE t−1 ∕ Equity where the common stock repurchase measure Repur is PRSTKC − if Δ PSTKRV > 0, 0, −Δ PSTKRV and the value of equity Equity is Val − Debt. The CAPM-based cost of equity
where R f is the one-month Treasury Bill, is computed from calendar year daily return data by regressing excess firm returns onto value-weighted market returns in excess of the one-month Treasury Bill rate, and
is the average of market excess returns from the beginning of the sample to time t. The market cost of equity R mkt is the CRSP return ret. from data exclusions such as positive average cash flows (Table 2 , Exclusion #3) and the size effect. As we shall see, the value-weighted R mkt in Table 4 of 13.13%, which reduces the small size influence, is more in line with our perception of actual market returns. The market cost of equity R mkt has a much larger standard deviation SD = 62.04% than that of the firm cost of equity and CAPM cost of equity which have comparable standard deviations of 5.42% and 5.17%, respectively. We also see that the CAPM cost of equity R capm is higher in magnitude but lower in standard deviation than the firm cost of equity R firm . Finally, we note that the average Wacc capm matches the oft-used 10% default used in many textbook examples. Next, we examine the data further by looking at cross-sectional differences utilizing annual weighted means for each sector. Table 4 presents descriptive statistics of the annual value-weighted (by Val) mean of the Table 3 variables for each sector. A discussion of several Table 4 observations follows. 
Results
All Discret Staples Energy Health Indust Infotech Materi Telecom
Debt component
Leverage Lev
The mean annual value-weighted leverage, 18.56%, varies from a low of 9.58% in Health care to a high of 28. 
Cost of debt R debt
The mean annual value-weighted before-tax cost of debt, 8.21%, is lower than the equal-weighted mean of 9.67%. Thus, larger companies must have a lower before-tax cost of debt than smaller companies. This suggests debt markets consider small firms more risky than large firms. Alternatively, one could interpret this as small companies returning more value to their creditors than large companies. The annual value-weighted before-tax cost of debt varies from a low of 7.30% in Telecommunication Services to a high of 8.81% in Information Technology. The low cost of debt in Telecommunication Services is consistent with the highest leverage among all sectors. Likewise, the high cost of debt in Information Technology is consistent with the lowest leverage among all sectors.
The box plots in Figure 3 also show the inverse relationship between leverage and cost of debt. Non-overlapping notches indicate medians are statistically different at roughly the 5% confidence level (Mcgill, Tukey, & Larsen, 1978) . Panel A, Leverage, illustrates leverage varies with sector given the absence of overlap between sectors. Comparing leverage with the before-tax cost of debt in Panel B, the lowest median leverage of 8.19% in Information Technology is also associated with the highest median cost of debt R debt = 9.19%. Likewise, the highest median leverage of 25.69% in Telecommunication Services is associated with the lowest median cost of debt R debt = 6.88%. 
Tax rate
The mean annual value-weighted tax rate, 35.30%, is consistent with many textbook default estimates. The tax rate varies from a low of 33.46% in Materials to a high of 41.63% in Energy. I offer no conjecture on why the Energy sector has higher average tax rates but do acknowledge it is interesting and merits further investigation. However, that investigation is beyond the scope of this study.
Equity component
Firm cost of equity R firm
The mean annual value-weighted firm cost of equity, 6.42%, is slightly less than the equal-weighted mean of 6.95% (Table 3) . This result suggests larger firms return less to shareholders as a percentage of their market value in the form of dividends, repurchases, and additions to retained earnings compared to smaller firms. The size effect, higher (lower) market returns for small (large) firms than CAPM predicts, may be related to the value transferred from firms to shareholders captured by R firm . This possibility is discussed further in the market cost of equity section.
Cross-sectionally, the firm cost of equity varies from a low of 5.63% in Health Care to a high of 7.59% in Energy. We also see that Information Technology has the highest cost of debt and CAPM cost of equity, yet the second lowest firm cost of equity at 5.73%. This may reflect retained earnings that are consumed by research and development expenses in this high-growth sector. Alternatively, there may be a disconnect between risk, as measured by debt markets and the CAPM, and actual firm-investor value transfer.
Information Technology has the lowest firm cost of equity (value transfer from firm to investor) yet the highest cost of debt, the highest CAPM cost of equity (required return), and the second-lowest market cost of equity (actual returns). These results support the rationale of Warren Buffett who tends to avoid technology stocks: high risk with low value produced by the firms themselves. Notes: the middle of the box plot represents the median value. Notes: The left and right box "hinges" represent the lower 25% and upper 75% quartile, respectively. The upper and lower notch edges represent the median ± 1.58 × IQR∕ √ n where IQR is the inter-quartile range (difference between 75 and 25% quartile) and n is the number of observations. The upper "whisker" extends to the minimum of the largest value and the 75% quartile + 1.5 × IQR. The lower "whisker" extends to the maximum of the smallest value and the 25% quartile − 1.5 × IQR. Observations beyond whisker ends are outliers and plotted as points.
CAPM cost of equity R capm
The mean annual value-weighted CAPM cost of equity R capm , 12.79%, is larger than the equal-weighted mean of 11.03%. This suggests larger firms are more risky and therefore require a higher return than small firms. This finding differs from other studies that analyze the size effect (Fama & French 1992 , 1993 . One explanation for this finding is the exclusion of firms with negative average operating income likely eliminates many risky small firms. In the cross section, R capm ranges from a low of 11.10% in Telecommunication Services to a high of 14.78% in Information Technology. This ordering is identical to that in the cost of debt. Therefore, debt and equity markets make similar risk assessments in the sector-based cross section but different risk assessments when considering firm size.
Market cost of equity R mkt
The mean annual value-weighted market cost of equity R mkt , 13.13%, is significantly lower than the equal-weighted mean of 17.07%. This reveals smaller firms exhibit higher market returns than larger firms. Combined with the results of the CAPM cost of equity the size effect is again confirmed: small (large) firms have higher (lower) market returns than CAPM predicts. We can also view this from the Bodie et al. (2009) perspective: small (large) firms have higher (lower) expected returns than CAPM required returns. In other words, small (large) firms are undervalued (overvalued) and offer higher (lower) expected returns than investors require in the sample of this study. The market cost of equity ranges from a low of 12.15% in Materials to a high of 14.37% in Consumer Staples. Interestingly, Information Technology is the only sector where the market cost of equity exceeds the CAPM cost of equity.
Cost of equity in perspective
Figure 4 presents box plots of each cost of equity measure and leads to several interesting observations. To begin, the Energy firm cost of equity is significantly higher than all other sectors. That is, on average, Energy stocks transferred more value to shareholders than other sectors during the 1972 to 2015 time period. Given the recent drop in oil prices we might expect a different result in the midterm future. We also see the inter-quartile range of actual market returns (market cost of equity) varies little with sector compared to CAPM predictions (CAPM cost of equity) or actual firm-investor cash flows (firm cost of equity). In addition, the range of actual market returns, − 50 to +75%, is much wider than both R firm (+2.5 to +12.5%) and R capm (+5 to +25%). Together, the results reveal a large divergence between firm-investor cash flows R firm and actual market returns R mkt . The results also support the documented inability of CAPM to explain the cross section of returns. Figure 5 summarizes the firm, CAPM, and market WACC measures. As shown, with the exception of Information Technology, the CAPM WACC lies between the firm WACC on the lower end and market WACC on the upper end. In all cases, CAPM WACC is closer to market WACC than firm WACC. The positioning of CAPM WACC between firm and market WACC is consistent with the use of CAPM by practitioners Todd Brotherson et al. (2013) and the support of CAPM in WACC contexts found in the literature Da et al. (2012) . From the firm perspective, use of CAPM WACC provides a conservative (higher) estimate of the firm's cost. A project that passes the higher CAPM WACC hurdle rate will generate more funds than the firm transfers to investors on average. From the investor perspective, observed returns tend to exceed required (CAPM-based) returns with the notable exception of Information Technology.
Weighted average cost of capital
The WACC box plots in Figure 6 follow those of the cost of equity box plots in Figure 4 . The inter-quartile range of market WACC varies little with sector compared to CAPM WACC or firm WACC. This comes as no surprise given the documented predominance of equity in the capital structure of firms in this study. Figure 7 presents the time series of WACC with a focus on firm-investor cash flows. We see, consistent with the time-series of leverage in Figure 2 , that equity financing is the predominant WACC factor for US firms in this sample. This result holds even in the post-2008 crisis with historically low interest rates. Notes: The middle of the box plot represents the median value. The left and right box "hinges" represent the lower 25% and upper 75% quartile, respectively. The upper and lower notch edges represent the median +∕ − 1.58 × IQR∕ √ n where IQR is the inter-quartile range (difference between 75 and 25% quartile) and n is the number of observations. The upper "whisker" extends to the minimum of the largest value and the 75%quartile + 1.5 × IQR. The lower "whisker" extends to the maximum of the smallest value and the 25%quartile − 1.5 × IQR. Observations beyond whisker ends are outliers and plotted as points. Notes: The middle of the box plot represents the median value. The left and right box "hinges" represent the lower 25% and upper 75% quartile, respectively. The upper and lower notch edges represent the median +∕ − 1.58 × IQR∕ √ n where IQR is the inter-quartile range (difference between 75 and 25% quartile) and n is the number of observations. The upper "whisker" extends to the minimum of the largest value and the 75%quartile + 1.5 × IQR. The lower "whisker" extends to the maximum of the smallest value and the 25%quartile − 1.5 × IQR . Observations beyond whisker ends are outliers and plotted as points.
Conclusion
The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) receives both criticism and widespread adoption by practitioners and academics as the WACC equity component. This study introduces two new costs of equity measures to address CAPM criticisms and provide new perspective on WACC estimates. The firm-based measure focuses on firm-investor cash flows, while the market-based measure focuses solely on actual market returns. This study applies its firm and market-based WACC measures, along with the traditional CAPM-based WACC measure, to a broad sector-based cross section from 1972 to 2015. Results show that traditional CAPM-based WACC estimates consistently lie between the new firm and market-based WACC estimates. The central positioning of CAPM WACC supports its use as a conservative hurdle rate estimate for firms and a conservative expected return estimate for investors relative to actual returns.
There are several implications for further research. The cost of debt R debt , firm cost of equity R firm , and market cost of equity R mkt all have lower value-weighted means than equal-weighted means. This suggests smaller firms return more value to investors than large firms. However, in the theoretical realm, the CAPM-based cost of equity measure of this study R capm shows larger firms have higher required returns than smaller firms, an opposite relation. Treating R mkt as investor expected return Bodie et al. (2009) , we see small firms are undervalued thereby offering higher expected returns than investors require. Further investigation may point to the size effect and reveal alternative explanations. This study does not investigate the bond market role in the context of differential firm-investor "costs." We see that the Energy sector has significantly higher tax rates than other sectors. It would be interesting to see if the average tax rate used in this and other studies matches the actual taxes paid by Energy (and other) sector firms. The Information Technology sector is unique in that it is the only sector of this study where average market returns are less than average CAPM required returns. Finally, in every sector the market cost of equity (actual returns) exceeds the firm cost of equity (value transferred from the firm to shareholders). A thorough investigation into the drivers of this spread merits further study.
